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When I first entered the
women's motorcycle world
with zero skills, I felt as
welcome as if I had been
riding for years. At Women
Riders Now, our whole
mission is to empower
women motorcycle riders
at all levels.
Women-only motorcycle
riding events give us the
opportunity to learn from
other women, share our
own stories, and just have an incredibly great time. In the next few
months, there are some wonderful events, rides, tours, and rallies
happening. The events are from coast to coast in the US, in Canada
and Australia. There is something for all skill levels and some allow
families and men to participate. Take a look at our calendar of events
page, which has a brief description of each event and a link for more
details. A couple are happening this weekend! Join the fun.
Happy trails,
Janice Godwin | Managing Editor, WomenRidersNow.com
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An Open Letter to Your Inner Badass
To Go or Not To Go. Nah, GO.

WRN contributor, Brittany Morrow, shows some love to her favorite
women's sportbike event. READ MORE

— READER STORY —

From Car Racing to Motorcycle Riding
Born into a family of motorsports enthusiasts, this woman
was destined to ride motorcycles

Elizabeth was given her first motorcycle ride at age 55 on the back of
a Harley-Davidson Sportster. Five years later, she learned how to
ride. Now it's her way of life. READ ALL

2018 Women's Sportbike Rally

For 13 years, this event has been promoting the joy of riding
and celebrates women on sportbikes

In 2018, the WSR theme is “Chase Your Dreams.” Consider attending,
where you will learn and help us teach the community a few vital
lessons LEARN MORE

— READER QUESTION —

Long Distance Motorcycle Riding Pain
A WRN reader asks the question we’ve all wanted to but
were too afraid to ask.

Seeking advice for relieving lower back and private parts discomfort. CHIME
IN

More Stories on WRN
Stupid Things
Said to
Motorcycle
Riders
Read our list, then
add the quirky
things you've
heard

Beginner's Guide:
Motorcycles to
Get Started On
WRN's guide to
best beginner bikes
for new women
riders

Group Riding
Etiquette: 10
Rules to Live By
Advice for having
the best experience
when riding with
others

— QUOTE OF THE MONTH —

"Dying seems less sad than having lived too
little."
– Gloria Steinem

Not a member of the WRN Mailing list?
CLICK HERE TO JOIN
You are receiving this newsletter because you signed up for it. We did not sign you up. This
newsletter is our way of reminding you to check back in with WomenRidersNow.com (WRN)
to read the new stories we've posted since the last newsletter. If you follow us on Facebook
or Twitter some of these stories may not be new to you.

